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Abstract

An instrumented sample holder was developed for time-lapse micro-tomography of
snow samples to enable in-situ nondestructive spatial and temporal measurements
under controlled advective airflows, temperature gradients, and air humidities. The de-
sign was aided by computational fluid dynamics simulations to evaluate the airflow5

uniformity across the snow sample. Morphological and mass transport properties were
evaluated during a 4 day test run. This instrument allows the experimental characteri-
zation of metamorphism of snow undergoing structural changes with time.

1 Introduction

Snow, a sintered porous material made of ice grains, continuously changes with time10

and external conditions of temperature and airflow (Dominé et al., 2008). Snow has
a high permeability, which facilitates diffusion of gases and, under appropriate condi-
tions, airflow (Sturm and Johnson, 1991; Waddington et al., 1996). This can have a di-
rect effect on snow–air exchange processes with an impact on atmosphere chemistry
(Clifton et al., 2008; Grannas et al., 2007), snow metamorphism (Albert et al., 2004),15

water flow through snow (Waldner et al., 2004), and isotopic composition (Steen-
Larsen et al., 2014). Here, we describe the design and implementation of a unique
sample holder that enables to investigate the effects of advective airflow and gas diffu-
sion under controlled conditions, and at the same time to observe the recrystallization
of the ice structure.20

Micro-computer tomography (µ-CT) is an appropriate tool to analyze the microstruc-
ture of snow in a nondestructive way (Pinzer et al., 2012; Pinzer and Schneebeli,
2009b; Kaempfer and Schneebeli, 2007). Combined with direct pore-level simulations
of the governing fluid flow equations, this technique enables the determination of the
effective transport properties of snow and helps elucidate the fundamentals of a wide25
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range of environmental processes (Schneebeli and Sokratov, 2004; Zermatten et al.,
2011; Kerbrat et al., 2008; Pinzer et al., 2010).

In this paper, the design, fabrication, and operation of an instrumented sample holder
that allows for time-lapse measurements of the snow microstructure using micro-
computed X-ray tomography (µ-CT) is described. The technical requirements of the5

setup include thermal insulation, electric signal transfer, and unhindered µ-CT scan-
ning. An earlier design (Schneebeli and Sokratov, 2004; Pinzer and Schneebeli, 2009a)
is extended to create advective airflow at a controlled temperature and humidity. The
significance of this experimental setup lies in the analysis of snow metamorphism
(Kaempfer and Schneebeli, 2007; Pinzer and Schneebeli, 2009b) as well as of the10

isotope exchange with the surrounding ice or gases (Pinzer et al., 2010; Neumann
et al., 2008). Two sample holders are designed to assess the fluid flow effect: the first
one creates airflow across the snow sample to investigate mass transport of water va-
por across the pores, while the second design creates airflow over the snow surface to
observe diffusive processes.15

2 Experimental setup

The experimental setup, shown schematically in Fig. 1, consists of three functional
blocks: (1) the µ-CT time lapse scan (2) the design of the sample holder; and (3) the
mass flow controller coupled to a humidifier for controlling the airflow and providing
stable boundary conditions. This arrangement enables the analysis of snow metamor-20

phism and the influence of advective airflow and diffusion with well-defined boundary
conditions and without disturbing the µ-CT image quality.

2.1 Micro-computed tomography

Time-lapse µ-CT in a cold laboratory is a method to measure dynamically changing mi-
crostructural snow properties (Schneebeli and Sokratov, 2004; Pinzer and Schneebeli,25
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2009b; Pinzer et al., 2012). Kerbrat et al. (2008) showed that µ-CT of snow has suf-
ficient spatial resolution to resolve the structural information. Small snow samples of
up to 50 mm diameter and 140 mm height can be observed non-intrusively. A modified
µ-CT80 (Scanco Medical) was used for the time-lapse tomography measurements.
During the scan, the sample holder rotates and translates vertically 3–8 mm after each5

stack of images is acquired. The equipment is placed in a refrigerated room, which can
be cooled down to −20 ◦C. Temperature fluctuations of up to ±0.5 K inside the µ-CT80
are due to the heating of the X-ray tube. In addition, the temperature fluctuates daily
inside the cold chamber due to a switch in the position of the heat exchangers. Ex-
periments can be performed for several weeks without removing the sample from the10

µ-CT.

2.2 Sample holder design

The main restriction in the design of the sample holder is imposed by the available
space in the µ-CT. In addition, the X-ray contrast between ice and air is relatively weak
(Hubbell and Seltzer, 1996), and the X-ray absorption properties of the sample holder15

materials have to be taken into account. As a further restriction, the weight of the
sample holder is limited to 1 kg by the power of the z-stage and rotational motors.

Two different sample holder designs were developed: (1) a sample holder with the
airflow across the snow sample to investigate mass transport of water vapor between
the pores; (2) and a sample holder with the airflow over the snow surface to investigate20

diffusion processes in the first layers. Figure 2 shows the design of the two different
sample holders. They were made out of Polyoxymethylene (POM) to save weight and
to ensure good thermal decoupling from the environment with minimal influence on
the CT image quality within the field of view. The devices are considered as a plug-
in arrangement for simple disassembling and for easy replacement of components.25

The general problem of the electrical signal transmission between the rotating sample
holder and the outside electronics was solved by two slip rings (LTN-SD055-10-E36;
diameter 55 mm; number of contacts 10) at the bottom and top of the sample holder.
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To position the top slip ring close to the sample holder, a base frame is incorporated
around the sample holder. This external frame is out of the field of view and avoids
cable breakage during the experimental run (Pinzer and Schneebeli, 2009a).

The air plug-in between the rotating sample holder and the humidifier is shown in
Fig. 2. The air plug-in is fixed at the base frame to prevent co-rotation with the sample5

holder. It contains a flow channel with four inlets to provide a symmetric flow. It is in con-
tact with the CT attachment and the friction between the two components is minimized
to prevent a blockage of the rotational motor. Sealings between the air-plug in and
the CT attachment ensure leak-tightness. A thin aluminum cylinder around the snow
sample, with a low X-ray absorption coefficient of 0.37 cm2 g−1 at 50 keV (Hubbell and10

Seltzer, 1996), serves as a heat conductor (kAl = 250 W K−1 m−1) to stabilize the ap-
plied temperature gradient (Pinzer and Schneebeli, 2009a). The cylinder is surrounded
by 1 cm thick heat insulating porous foam (Styrofoam; kSty = 0.027 W K−1 m−1). At the
bottom and top of the snow sample holder, a mesh with a mesh size of 2 mm retains the
snow inside the sample holder and permits unhindered airflow. Two NTC-thermistors15

(betaTherm 10K4MBD1; accuracy: ±0.1 K) placed in the middle of the meshes at the
bottom and top of the snow sample measure the in- and outlet temperature of the flow.
For the flow analysis over the surface, the inlet area of the snow sample is closed and
the air flows in a channel over the snow surface and exits through a central tube. The
sample holder for both designs is closed by a cover containing an attachment to mount20

a hose for the mass flow outlet and the upper slip-ring. The total weight of the two
setups is 550 g and 620 g.

2.3 Mass flow and water saturation control

The airflow is generated by a dry air pressure tank controlled by a mass flow controller
(EL-Flow, Bronkhorst). A humidifier, consisting of a tube (diameter 60 mm) filled with25

ice particles, is used to saturate the airflow with water vapor. A thermocouple (PT1000;
accuracy: ±0.1 K) and a humidity sensor (HIH 4000-002; accuracy: ±3.5 %) at the out-
let are built in to monitor the outflowing air. A heating foil around the humidifier allows
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varying the air temperature to induce a temperature gradient inside the snow sample.
The pipe between the humidifier and the sample holder is insulated and heated by
a heating wire to eliminate clogging the pipe by deposition of ice and prevent a temper-
ature gradient and subsequently a changing humidity.

3 Calibration5

The two thermistors close to the snow sample measure the temperature difference
across the snow sample. To minimize the error in temperature difference measure-
ments between the two sensors, both thermistors were simultaneously calibrated in ice
water (standard deviation: 0.1 K). A National Instrument DAQ device (E Series SCB-
68; accuracy: ±0.08 %) is used to read the thermocouples and the humidity sensor10

signals. The average of ten measurements at 100 Hz sampling rates is used for one
measurement step (0.1 s). A Picarro CRDS-instrument (1100-series Picarro) was used
to measure the absolute humidity of water vapor in air by IR spectroscopy. Small con-
centration changes can be captured in a few seconds. To check the leak-tightness of
the complete setup, dry air (humidity: 85 ppm; standard deviation: ±2 ppm) was per-15

fused through an empty sample holder and was analyzed by the Picarro before and
after the sample holder. The advantage of dry air is that small changes in the concen-
trations due to a leak could be detected very rapidly because the air in the refriger-
ated laboratory had a much higher humidity (humidity: 2000 ppm; standard deviation:
±100 ppm). No leakage occurred during a run of 15 min.20

Since a large airflow may destroy the fragile microstructure of the snow sample,
the maximum permissible mass flow is estimated by calculating the pressure drop by
Darcy’s law:

∇p = −
µair

K
uD, (1)

where ∇p denotes the pressure drops along the length l = 3 cm of the snow sample (di-25

ameter 53 mm), µair is the dynamic viscosity of air at temperature T , K the permeability
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of the snow sample, and uD the velocity inside the snow sample. Assuming that the
buoyancy effect of the air-stream never exceeds the force exerted by gravity on the
snow sample (Fair ≤ Fs), the maximum velocity inside the snow sample is given by

uD,max = (1−ε)
ρsV gK
Aµairl

(2)

where ε is the porosity, ρs is the density of the snow sample, V the corresponding5

volume, A the area of the inlet, and g the gravitational acceleration. Using the snow
properties of Zermatten et al. (2011) and the values of Table 1, the maximum velocity
for different snow types can be estimated. As an example, the maximum velocity toler-
able for depth hoar snow (dh) is uD,max ≈ 0.61 m s−1 and the corresponding mass flow

rate is V̇max ≈ 54 L min−1. In contrast, for decomposing snow (ds), a much lower mass10

flow rates is tolerable: V̇max ≈ 2.9 L min−1. The calculated threshold velocities and mass
flow rates for different snow types, as well as the pressure gradients between the in-
and outlet, are shown in Table 2.

An air stream leaving the snow is typically saturated (Neumann et al., 2009). There-
fore, a defined contact time in the humidifier is needed to ensure a fully water vapor15

saturated airflow and, consequently, to prevent sublimation of the snow sample inside
the sample holder during the experiment. In the simulation, the humidifier is modelled
as a packed bed of ice spheres. Steady state is assumed and diffusion is neglected
compared to the advective term. The mass balance is given by:

0 =
d
dz

(
uD,maxc1

)
+N1 (3)20

where c1 is the water concentration of the airflow, uD,max the maximum superficial ve-
locity of the different snow types calculated in Eq. (2), and N1 the mass flux of water.
Substituting for N1 = a0km(c1(sat)−c1) and integrating Eq. (3) yields

c1

c1(sat)
= 1−exp

[
−(kma0/uD,max)z

]
(4)25
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where a0 is the specific surface area per bed volume, and km is the mass transfer co-
efficient for the air–ice interface (Neumann et al., 2009). The saturation vapor pressure
is only given over a flat ice surface (Murphy and Koop, 2005). However, the saturation
vapor pressure of snow increases over a curved surface relative to a flat surface due to
the curvature effect as molecules desorb more readily. Therefore, the saturation vapor5

pressure of snow, p′
v,s, is given by

p′
v,s

pv,s
= exp

 2σpMs

rgrRTρs

 (5)

where pv,s is the saturation vapor pressure over a flat surface, σp is the average particle

surface tension, Ms is the molecular weight of snow, R is the gas constant, ρs the10

density of snow, and rgr is the average radius of the snow grains. The data used for
the calculations are listed in Table 1. The average snow grain size of the different snow
types is taken from Zermatten et al. (2011).

Table 2 shows the minimum calculated snow height (zsub) for complete saturation of
air with water vapor. The calculated concentration profiles show the same behavior as15

found in the experiments by Neumann et al. (2009). The sublimation rate of snow is
very rapid under these conditions. The saturation vapor density is reached in the pore
space within the first 1 mm of the snow sample, regardless of temperature or flow rate.
For example, the minimum snow height for depth hoar snow (dh) is zsub ≈ 0.059 mm
and for decomposing snow (ds) is zsub ≈ 0.061 mm.20

4 Airflow simulations

Airflow streamline analysis was performed by computational fluid dynamics simulations
based on the finite volume technique (CFD, ANSYS, 2010). The boundary conditions
were: uniform inlet velocity, temperature and outlet pressure, and no-slip and constant
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wall temperature at the solid–fluid interface. Figure 3 shows the airflow streamline and
velocity field inside the sample holder for an inlet velocity of 0.1 m s−1 at 0.1 MPa. A uni-
form and smooth flow through the sample holder is obtained. The critical points are
located at the inlet to the air plug-in and inside the tubes of the CT attachment, where
an increase of the velocity due to the smaller cross-section can be seen (Fig. 3, left).5

Simulations of the sample holder design for flow over the snow surface, shown in Fig. 3
(right), reveals two additional critical points before the flow enters the channel and af-
ter it exits. The flow velocity doubles due to the small tube connections. Nevertheless,
a uniform and smooth flow over the surface, especially close to the center, is obtained.

5 Experiments with snow10

First experimental runs under isothermal advective conditions with fully saturated air-
flow were performed. New snow (Schleef et al., 2014) sintered in a box at −10 ◦C for
6 days and a saturated airflow of 2 L min−1 was used. During µ-CT scans the airflow
was turned off to prevent any structural changes and vibration of snow branches due to
the advective flow. The temporal temperature distribution for inlet and the temperature15

difference between the inlet and outlet flow is shown in Fig. 4. The data were taken
during 96 h with a µ-CT measurement every 6 h, for a total of 16 measurements. Fig-
ure 4 shows the temperature signal transmission between the slip rings and the DAQ
device. The average difference between the two thermistors is 0.2 ◦C. The fluctuations
are due to temperature regulation inside the cold chamber and inside the µ-CT. Each20

local peak indicates one µ-CT scan where the local temperature rises because of the
heating by the X-ray tube. The daily temperature fluctuation inside the cold chamber
due to the switch in the position of the heat exchangers can also be seen. The average
temperature for the inlet and outlet are −13.7 ◦C and −13.9 ◦C, respectively, and the
maximum deviation for the experimental run is ±0.8 ◦C.25

Figure 5 shows the images of the µ-CT at the beginning of the experiment and after
2 and 4 days. The voxel size of each scan was 18 µm and the scans were taken at the
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same position. No artifacts can be seen in the raw reconstructed µ-CT data, shown at
the top of Fig. 5. The weight of the sample holder, the friction between the air plug-
in, slip-rings and the rotating sample holder are therefore small enough and caused
no deterioration of the imaging. The raw data were filtered by using a median and
Gaussian filter (σ = 1.4, support = 3), and segmented using the Otsu’s method (Otsu,5

1979) to find the optimum threshold. The corresponding segmented images and 3-D
digital renderings, also shown in Fig. 5, were used to calculate the specific surface
area and porosity. Permeability was calculated by direct pore-level simulations of the
flow field (Zermatten et al., 2011). The results are listed in Table 3, with and without
accounting for advection. The maximum change of the specific surface area is 2.4 %10

after 4 days for the case with advective flow. The same experimental setup but without
advection caused a change in specific surface area of 2.0 %. Compared to rates which
are typical for isothermal metamorphism (Kaempfer and Schneebeli, 2007), no effect
of isothermal advection with saturated air could be observed.

6 Conclusions15

We designed, fabricated, and tested a µ-CT sample holder for in-situ time-lapse non-
destructive investigation of snow metamorphism with advection flow under controlled
mass flow rates and temperatures. CFD simulations indicated a uniform flow across
and over the snow sample. First runs with advective airflow inside a snow sample were
successfully performed, yielding continuous sensors signal transmission through the20

slip rings and µ-CT images without artifacts. The segmented data were used to calcu-
late specific surface, porosity, and permeability. This new instrument allows elucidating
heat and mass transport phenomena during advective or diffusive fluxes.

Acknowledgements. The authors thank M. Jaggi for technical support, H. Loewe for help with
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Table 1. Thermal and transport properties of air and snow.

Parameter Value Unit

Ms 0.01801 kg mol−1

pa
v,s exp(9.55−5723.26× T −1 +3.53× ln(T )−0.00728× T ) Pa

µb
air 9.21×10−15T 3 −3.089×10−11T 2 +6.279×10−8T +2.298×10−6 kg m−1 s−1

σp 0.109 kg s−2

a Ref. (Murphy and Koop, 2005)
b Ref. (Kadoya et al., 1985)
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Table 2. Maximum flow rates, pressure gradients and minimum snow height for airflow satura-
tion for different snow samples.

Sample uD,max V̇max ∇p zsub

m s−1 L min−1 Pa m−1 mm

ds 0.026 2.92 157.5 0.061
mI 0.037 4.18 228.1 0.056
mII 0.071 7.60 363.5 0.053
dh 0.61 54 1003.6 0.059
ws 0.17 8.77 3384.1 0.061

decomposing snow (ds);
metamorphosed I (mI);
metamorphosed II (mII);
depth hoar (dh);
wet snow (ws).
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Table 3. Morphological and flow characteristics of a snow sample with and without advection.

Parameter Advection Without advection Units
t = 0 d t = 2 d t = 4 d t = 0 d t = 2 d t = 4 d

ε 0.67 0.671 0.678 0.67 0.673 0.674 –
SSA 26.36 26.12 26.32 25.36 25.15 24.85 mm−1

K 3.45×10−9 3.56×10−9 3.57×10−9 – – – m2
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Micro-CT

Cold lab

Figure 1. Schematic of the experimental setup. A thermocouple (TC) and a humidity sensor
(HS) inside the humidifier measure the airflow condition. Two thermistors (NTC) close to the
snow surface measure the inlet and outlet temperature of the airflow.
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Figure 2. Schematic of the sample holder design for flow across the snow sample (left) and for
flow over the snow surface (right).
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Velocity 

Figure 3. CFD airflow streamline and velocity simulations for flow across the snow sample (left)
and for flow over the snow surface (right).
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Figure 4. One minute averages of measured temperatures at the inlet Tin and the temperature
difference ∆T = Tin − Tout between inlet and outlet of the snow sample. The locations of the
sensors are shown in Fig. 2. Each local peak indicates one µ-CT scan and the local temperature
rises are induced by heating of the X-ray tube.
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Figure 5. Raw reconstructed µ-CT signal of one scan and the corresponding segmented im-
ages and 3-D renderings at (left) t = 0, (middle) t = 2 days, and (right) t = 4 days. The dimen-
sions of the displayed images are (3 mm)2.
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